
Convenient comfort in trains
Heating, Venting & Cooling

Bon Air Sweden AB is a subsidiary of the Norwegian HVAC producer Mosjøen Kulde og Klimaservice AS
Learn more at www.mkk.ac

Mosjøen Kulde og Klimaservice AS (MKK) and Bon Air Sweden AB are included in the MAC Group, specializing in             
production of cooling and heating system for trains, vehicles, smelter industry, military and oil and gas installations onshore 
and offshore. 

Broad expertise
Today MKK and BA are among the most experienced within their fields, with skilled staff, a wide product range and a     
number of significant clients in the portfolio. The merger has strengthened the company’s position in the marked, and with 
the benefit of experience across companies, we are able to increase the product range further while increasing quality.   
Through all these years, have we developed a great number of installations that are more or less specially designed for 
different innstalations. We are manufacturing from customer requirements, from very simple heating to ventilation                
applications until complete HVAC systems with monitoring systems. 
We are building installations in sizes that fit driver compartments and complete passenger compartments. 

Delivery to new trains or to modernize existing material. 
We build all our installations tailored after the customer’s wishes, whatever it is for new trains or an upgrade of existing 
cabins. 
We have the competence to calculate the required capacity on the installation to be able to meet the customers own   
specified requirements, or the comfort standard that is suitable for the railway market. 

The smallest possible environmental influence
We are working mainly with installations of compact type, for minimum filling of cooling media for a high performance. 
We also have installations for indirect cooling, witch means that the cooling is generated in a central cooling unit. Water 
circuit distributes cooling to air treatment units. 
This technique is especially useful in connection of upgrades when there is lack of space, or when different temperature 
zones in a vehicles is required.



Example of Bon Air products delivered
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Performance 1,5 kW 10 kW 20 kW
Type Recirk. Fresh Air Fresh Air
Dimensions Ask Bon Air Ask Bon Air Ask Bon Air
Fan, voltage 230 V 3 x 400 V 3 x 400 V
Heater package, voltage 3 x 400 V Customer specific Customer specific
Installation method Inside the cabin Outside Outside

Heaters, recirculation/fresh air systems

Performance, cooling 3 kW 4 kW 5 kW
Type Compact Compact Compact
Dimensions Ask Bon Air Ask Bon Air Ask Bon Air
Fan, voltage 230v / 3 x 400v 230v / 3 x 400v 230v / 3 x 400v
Compressor, hermetic 3 x 400v 3 x 400v 3 x 400v alt hydr.
Heater package Customer specific Customer specific Customer specific
Installation method Between celing 

and roof, alt. in 
separate space

Outside on the 
roof

Outside on the 
roof

Climate control Option Option Option

HVAC - units, driver

Performance, cooling 10 kW 18 / 22 kW 26 kW

Type Compact/direct Compact/direct Compact/direct
Cooling media R 134a 1 x 3,5 kg 2 x 3 kg 2 x 3 kg
Airtreatment Fresh air/Recirk Fresh air Fresh air/Recirk
Dimensions, mm (ap-
prox)

1800x1200x345 19000x1900x457 2300x2100x465

Fan, voltage 3x400V 3x400V 3x400V

Compressors 2 pcs Bitzer Bitzer 2 cyl Bitzer 2 cyl
Heating package, volt-
age

Customer specific Customer specific Customer specific

Installation method On cabin roof On cabin roof On cabin roof
Building material Aluminium Aluminium Aluminium
Climate controll Option Option Option
Weight approx (kg) 260 440/470 480

HVAC - units for passenger compartment and driver cabin


